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HO ABOUT FARM POND ICEFISHING ? 
WILD GAME 
GASTRONOMY 
By Franl' Ashbrook 
u . S. Fish :nul \\TiJdlifc Sen •i ce 
There's no accounting for tastes, 
so it is said. There is even less ac-
counting for the average man's ti-
midity, or lack of imagination-
call it what you will-when it 
comes to gastronomical adventure. 
Day after day, year after year, he 
will tread the tiresome trail of 
meat, gravy and potatoes, little 
dreaming of the appetizing side 
trails and never knowing the chal-
lenge of wild foods offered by 
bounteous Nature. 
"I am amazed," observed J. N. 
(Ding) Darling, "how many people 
will not eat, or at least have not 
eaten, mouth-watering pot-roasted 
muskrat or smoking-hot broiled 
sand shark. The same men will in-
stead stuff themselves daily with 
lumpy, soggy mashed potatoes.'' 
Those who still believe that the 
basi.:; for a perfect meal is meat, 
potatoes and gravy should read a 
menu of the 1890's, when wild 
game was a food for epicures. The 
pioneers of our country had a high 
regard for game because they had 
to depend upon wild animals for 
their meat supply. They knew how 
to prepare game; either by cook ing 
the fresh meat for immediate con-
sumption or curing it by pickling, 
smoking or drying. 
Those who live on the land have 
the greatest opportunity to obtain 
meat from forest, field a nd stream . 
They, above all, should use all wild 
game taken in season. Wild game 
is entitled to high rank in our pres-
ent culinary setup. It is well for 
all of us to learn that the wild birds 
and animals that live in our fields, 
streams and forests can provide 
good, wholesome food which is 
easily prepared and digested. 
According to data from state 
game departments and other 
sources, all game yielded 127,000 
tons of dressed meat in 1942. This 
is a lot of meat, particularly when 
one remembers that this amount of 
top-quality protein is raising itself 
each year on American lands. 
(Continued "n pagQ }90) 
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* * * * By John !\-Ia dson 
Education \s-.,istant 
Iowa ice-fishing h as boomed in 
the past five years, but it's not 
fairly distributed. The bulk of our 
winter fishing for perch, walleyes 
and northern pike is in the big 
northern waters: the Okobojis, 
Spirit, Storm and Clear lakes. In 
these areas it has become a color-
ful tradition. But unless the south-
ern I owa fishermen travels a long 
way, he can not share in it. 
Farm ponds and artificial lakes 
of central and southern Iowa can 
never offer good winter fishing for 
walleyes and northerns ; they just 
aren't pike habitat. However, they 
can offer winter fishing for other 
species. 
Mississippi Methods 
Nearly all of our ponds are heav-
ily stocked with sunfish, bluegills 
and crappies. Bluegills can be 
caught - and caught easily-
through the ice, once you find 
them. Anglers along the Missis-
sippi often ice fish in the shallow 
backwaters behind the big channel 
dams. They usually fish in water 
no more than two or three feet 
deep, using small angleworms or 
grubs for bait. These fishermen 
;..::~-.:... may choose a likely-looking bayou 
- -Jim Shennan Photo. 
lee-fishing in sma ll ponds is a possibility being overlooke d by many Iowans. PaMish 
can be caught unde r ice once they' re located, and a pond this sn e could be easny 
" prospected" for schools of fi sh. 
and cut a circle of about 20 holes 
some 30 yards in diameter in an 
area known to contain bluegills. 
They move from hole to hole, 
Multiflora Rose- The New Enclosure ~~~~g positions as fishing slows 
By . Thomas J. Talbert 
P•·ofessor Enteritu s of Horticulture 
U niYers ity of 1\lissouri 
(Editor's Note: This is a chapter excerpt from Professor Talbert's book, Grow-
ing Fruit and V egetable Crops, and is reprinted here by permission of the publishers. 
Lea and Febriger of Philadelphia.) 
The multiflora rose now seems 1 nally the plant came from Asia. 
to offer a solution for the high The name "multiflora" means 
cost of farm fencing. This liVlng many-flowered, referring to the 
hedge fence may serve effectively many white flower clusters that 
as both a barrier and low wind- resemble the flowers of blackber-
break. Also, its use does away ries. 
with the fence maintenance prob- The thorny shrub is compara -
lem. tively easy to establish. Yet it is 
In general, the plant is consid- not difficult to eradicate should the 
ered new to most sections of the need arise. The hedge does not 
country. However, i t is the hardy spread from the planting site by 
understock upon which many of roots or suckers. Birds may carry 
the garden roses have been grafted the seeds and in some instances a 
or budded for many years. Origi- (Continued on pai'e 189) 
Experienced rivermen (driving on 
marked courses across the treach-
erous river ice) may use old cars 
on their fishing grounds. At fishing 
slacks off they may drive around 
the circle of holes to drive fish back 
in to the area. They claim this 
works, and in some Mississippi 
backwaters large numbers of pan-
fish are taken each winter. 
Ponds and Corn Borers 
Ice-fishing in farm ponds and ar-
tificial lakes IS a little-known tech-
nique. Few anglers seem to be 
doing it, and a great source of 
recreation is being passed up. It's 
something we'd all like to know 
more about. 
Several Ames fishermen last win-
ter had excellent fishing in a small 
(Continued on paa-e 191) 
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IS YOUR PET GUN 
HOUSEBROKE? 
B~ Bill Clede 
':tlllltt:tl H i ll <" ~S"O<'i:'ltion 
In the fall of the year a young 
man's fancy turns to thoughts of 
hunting in the great outdoot·s. 
Out comes the riffle:, and shotguns 
to be cleaned, mspected, and fon-
1
1 died in antic1pat10n of the coming 
season A few weeks of the year 
1 the gun is foremost in your mind. 
But what about the rest of the 
year when 1 t is left at home? 
A great deal has been done in the 
field of hunter safety. Eleven 
Slates have adopted legislation 
concerned with the education of 
new hunters and this is effectively 
reducing the firearms accident 
rate. As a part of the XRA H unter 
Sately Course the propel care and 
storage of firearms in the home is 
discussed. 
In the past five years scattered 
thinly through lov.•a's sea of corn, 
there have emerged small islands ; ..., s• '" ,., 
of wildlife habitat They aren't Fa rm-game ha bit a t a reas offer v it al game cover In Iowa's b leak w int er count r yside 
At least 1,000 persons died in 
homes of firearms accidents during 
1953. Thts is actually a small per-
centage with a population death 
rate of only 0.6. However, any 
accident involving a firearm nat-
ul·ally draws publicity. It is by 
nature tragic because it is so 
eas!ly prevented Ninety of these 
deaths occurred to persons four 
years old or under. 
These young p ines a nd o the r pla nt ings be au t ify a once-raw gulley a nd she lter rabbit s 
big seldom more than five or six quail and phea sants. ' 
acres- and are generally unknown ... • ~ 
except to the farmers and wild where other farmers can study on this story, we stopped by a SIX-
creatures who own them. them. There ate seldom m01e than acre farm-game habitat planting 
Each of these islands of game 10 or 11 habitat areas sel up 10 a in northwest Iowa. Il was located 
cover is a small solution to Iowa's single county. m a section with practically no 
number one w1ldlife problem. Most Ideal areas are ones that lake no other game cover. There were a 
of our stale, parltcularly in north- land out of use, lhal arc located few small trees m the area, and 
ern Iowa, 1s premium land. Almost near the center of a seclJOn, and a creek. The cover patch wa!>n't 
every available acre is farmed and that are neat water 01 cultivated large, but it was heavy with prime 
in whole counltes the only wild- fields Once the area is chosen and wildlife cover Il only took five 
life cover is the prairie remnant the agreement is made with the minutes to walk through it but in 
along railroads Except for these, farmer it is planted with dogwood, that time we finished 19 pheasants 
Just as we have rules for safe 
hunting, so are there rules for guns 
(Continued on page 190) 
SIGNS OF BAD 
SPORTSMANSHIP 
wildlife is at the tender merc1es of evergreens, snowbeny, wild grape, and a dozen rabbits \Ye don't There'::; a bt·eed of hunter who 
modern power farming and must wild plum and other wildlife food know how many were not kicked leaves a trail of ha,·oc wherever he 
adjust their hves accordmgly. and cover plantings. All plants, out. goes- shattered telephone pole in-
r-.ing " a<.,tE>la nds 
Yet, even on mtensively culti-
vated farms, there may be odd par-
cels of land small waste corners, 
eroding gullies and cuttmg stream 
beds. Of lillie value to the farmer, 
such parcels are the sp1ce of wild-
life. Their values have long been 
recognized by game technicians 
and in 1950 an I owa program was 
set up to preserve and expand 
them. 
This project was called the 
Farm-Game Hab1tat P lanting Pro-
gram, and was financed from state 
and federal funds as part of the 
federal aid program A four-roan 
c1 ew was assigned by the Conser -
vation Commission to help turn 
farm liabilil1es mto wildlife assets. 
These wildlife technic1ans usual-
ly line up prospective farm-game 
habitat areas by contacting the 
county soil conservation service. 
Here they learn the names of the 
most progressive farmers in the 
county, men who would be inter-
ested m holdmg both land and 
wildlife on their farms. 
Areas are chosen carefully, for 
lbey are the "display cases" of land 
and wildlife conservation. It is 1m-
possible to set up area projects on 
each of Iowa's l 98,000 farms so 
strategic areas are chosen, located 
fencmg and labor are furnished s a,·es H e n'> sulalors, shotup mail boxes, and 
free of charge by the Conservation nddled hunting and property signs 
Commission In turn, the farmer Now and then thiS habitat plant- No one's sure why be does it Frob-
agrees to lease the area to the mg IS expanded to include an en- ably just likes to see things bust. 
tire farm, when miles of multiflora Co se t· C mm·ss·on game 
state for ten years, keep fire and n rva 1on o 
1 1 
rose hedge may be planted on men know this shooter well; be's 
livestock out, and pet mit hunlmg. fencelines and contours. A north- th b The plantmg crew may even help the man who keeps em usy re-
maintain fencing and furnishes ern I owa farmer who planted his placing slgns on public areas. 
contours to multtftora rose noticed I n the course of a year, hundreds 
plant replacements as lhey are that by the second year he was of dollars are spent postine- public 
needed. ~ killing fewer ben pheasants while shooting grounds and game roan-
No S t ocl<i ng Needed mowing hay. H e found that hens agemcnt areas. T his is required 
The areas begin paying off the were leaving th eir nests and seek- because they are public property, 
first winter if there has been a ing cover in the rose field borders, and can't be recognized and used 
good growing season, and game living to lay another day. Before by the public unless they're posted 
animals and birds set up house- the rose plantings there had been The Game Section of the Conser-
keeping such areas need not be no place to go aflet leaving the valion Commission spends an an-
stocked w 1th wildlife; if there nests, and the bi.rds had remained nual average of about $360 on is cover and food, Wlldhfe w1n in the hayfields to d1e signs alone This does not include 
stock itself Some farmers and Since 1950, 248 farm-game plant- labor and mtleage costs 
sportsmen, cons1dering stocking as ings have been established, total- In one 9-montb period the Fed-
eral Aid Section of the Commission 
the panacea for all fish and game ing 657 acres. It hasn't been long 
ills, stock game in areas completely enough to see the full effect of spent another S375 on signs for 
naked of proper habitat, and then these food and cover areas on game farm-game habitat areas and game 
shout loud and long when the populations, but although the trees management units including labor 
game does not flourish. and shrubs are still young their and mileage. One game technician 
A f · value to wtldlife is ah·eady ap- estimates lbat over 10 per cent of 
armer m central Iowa, hoping the s1gns be posts are shot up each 
to bolster a waning pheasant popu- parent year and must be replaced. Heads 
lation on his farm, recenlly raised One four -roan plantmg crew can't of game management units esti-
and released 250 pheasants. With- whip Iowa's wildlife p roblems sin- mate that 20 per cent of their 
in a month aflet their release there gle-handed. Nor are they trying to. signs are destroyed 
wasn't a pheasant on lhe place They're just trying to point the Such re-posling dips directly into 
The owner realizt>d, too late, that way, one that must be followed be- tht> hunlel 's pocket. The twisted 
there_ was no reason for them to fore we can expect more of our metal sign pictured above repre-
remam. There was no cover. I game bird and animal population. , scnts the revenue of one hunt ing 
On the other hand, wh1le workmg -J.M. (Continued on page 191) 
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Weasels are rough on eats, but skunks a re worse. Please for give the blurre d picture. 
Cat , camera a nd skunk w er e all in rapid motion. 
'!' * • * * ~ * * .j< 
GOBLINS, GOPHERS 
AND IRISH CATS 
By John 1\Iadson 
vVild animals are more than 
just soft, fluffy little critters Dur-
ing the day they may doze in 
peaceful woodlots, but at sundown 
they begin prowling the dark for-
est mazes of the occult. They be-
come co:1sorts of witches and gob-
lins, with lairs in the dream thick-
ets of magic. 
You can sneer. But once in a 
dim, forgotten chamber of an 
old library-we found a yellowed 
tome called the Encyclopedia of 
Superstitions and Occult Sciences 
of the World. It gave all the low-
down on our little ne1ghbors of 
field and fen, and we'll never trust 
a gopher again. 
It's also bad medicine to handle 
wild duck eggs-a sure sign of 
death. If you see two wild ducks 
flying overhead in different direc-
tions, you've had it. The Abbys-
sinians consider it very bad luck 
to kill and eat duck anytime but 
in winter. (So does the Conser-
vation Commission.) 
One of the worst outdoor omens 
is to see a fox bowling and crying 
along a road. He is a harbinger of 
death. When a fox shrieks and 
howls it is a warning of danger 
and should never be ignored. A 
case in Maine is recorded of a fox 
thus walling near a woodsman 
cutting down a tree. The man 
laughed it off and a few minutes 
later he was caught in a cleft of 
the falling tree and died a ternble 
death. Documentary evidence. 
* * * 
Although you may kill a magic 
animal, take certain precautions. 
* The Chippewas knew that they 
would meet ammals in the next 
world, and whPnever they killed a 
creature they begged its forgive-
ness so there would be no grudge. 
And if you shoot and mortally 
wound an animal, it's bad luck 
to let it die in your hand. (Par-
ticularly true of bobcats.) 
Skunks are bad almost anytime. 
If you smell a skunk it's usually 
a sign of bad weather, and if a 
skunk comes up on the porch of a 
house containing a sick person, 
that person is doomed. In Mexico it 
is a bad omen for a skunk to enter 
* * * a house but it is fatal only when 
Now, not every gopher swings a a female skunk has a litter of 
magic haymaker, but you can't be skunklets m the corner of a room. 
too careful. The old Cheyennes But skunks have their good side. 
!mew that some gophers used the A skunk coming around the house 
lips of certain grasses to shoot regularly foretells a new courtship, 
magic at Indian hunters, causing and to smell a skunk on a cold win-
sores on the neck and under the ter day is a sign of a thaw. 
chm The hunter wouldn't know Even a weasel can be as good as 
it at the time. for the painful le- gold, if you'll pardon a clever play 
sions developed some time later. on words. A purse made of weasel 
Indians. usuall! walked around ?o-1 skin will always have money in 
pher hills w1th hands sh1eldmg it, but this purse must be found by 
thei1 faces, and only mysterious, the owne1·. If you buy such a purse 
magical persons were immune. from anyone, it'll always be empty. 
Deer-usually shy and gentle Weasels, ty the way, can be rough 
enough can also te potent. For on cats. Any cat killing a weasel 
example, to see a deer running on will in turn be killed by weasels, 
the surface of water is a bad omen. and some cats may be killed JUSt 
Also, deer weep every year over out of spite. Naturally, the Irish 
the loss of their antlers, and if have an explanation. When the 
you come upon a mournmg buck Danes first invaded Ireland ceo-
you'd better not laugh at him. turies ago, many of their cats es-
Join h1m in his sonow, or you'll caped to the woods. The Danes 
1 eally have something to Cl y about. were later dnven out and their cats 
On the other hand, if a deer being turned into weasels and began kill-
chased by dogs comes to you for ing Irish cats to avenge their de-
protection, particularly if it comes I feated masters. At least that's the 
close enough to touch, it's the Irish version, and they've been 
best of medicine. Or so the Sioux blaming us Scandinavians ever 
claimed. since. 
I The do-lt-yourself craze has been stall trouble with wolves, carry extended to animal magic. When a wolf's heart in your pocket. 
guest hunters are leaving a farm, * * * * * • 
the farmer should throw a bucket 
of water after every dead animal 
being removed from his properly. 
This makes the barley grow, or 
something. 
If you have a lazy wife, go catch 
* * * • • 
There's wildlife magic for every-
a beaver. It isn't hard, for when 
closely pursued the beaver w1ll 
naturally think the hunter is after 
its prized castor glands. The bea-
ver will cut off these glands with 
its teeth and then stand erect to 
show the hunter that further pur-
suit is useless. That's when you * 
grab him. You've really outfoxed 
him, because you're not after his 
castor glands but his teeth. A 
necklace of beaver teeth, worn 
about the neck of a lazy woman, 
will make her as industrious as 
one, even wallflowers. Long before 
Sadie H awkms Day, mountain gals 
pinned their hopes on turkey buz-
zards. As a vulture sailed overhead 
in motionless, soaring flight, a 
hill girl would recite "Flop wings, 
buzzard, flop I hope I see my 
lover before 9 o'clock." 
the beaver. 
If your hunting dog is always 
running off, his straying can be 
cured if you wear a piece of cheese 
in the heel of your boot. To fore-
LOST: 
If the buzzard didn't flop, the 
courtship did. 
A LIVING LEGEND 
Coon-hunters down m southern Iowa have a new champion and a leg-
end a little bluetick hound that caught coons to order 
All her owner had to do was show her a wooden pelt-stretcher and the 
dog would take off on a solo hunt. She always returned with a 'coon 
of just the right size, \vhose pelt fit the stretcher exactly. As her master 
showed her larger and larger pelt stretchets, she caught b1gge1 and 
better 'coons. 
Everythmg was fine until last month, when the bunter's wife leaned 
an old ironing board against the tool shed. The hound measured the 
ironing board carefully, sang two bars of "Columbia, Gem of the 
Ocean," put her pups up for adoption, filled a quart water canteen for 
a long hunt, and took off. 
She hasn't been seen since. 
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Jlm Shennan Phnto. 
Light, modern canoes are a far cry from the heavy freight canoes of the couriers du 
bo1s. But s mall canoes can be unstable, and Conservat ion Director Bruce Stiles lashes 
his duffel to pre vent loss 
J im Shormftn Photo 
The birds wised up fast this year, and hunting became tough for boys and dogs. But 
there were plenty of pheasants and most hunters scored. I Note the casual straw in 
* 
the mouth . Obviously a n old· t imer. ) 
• * * * * .. 
SEVERAL SEASONS ENDED: TERMED "GOOD" 
Several good bunting seasons 
drew to a close in December with 
the endings of the pheasant, quail, 
waterfowl and deer seasons. 
Ringnecks 
Pheasant hunters went afield 
with their ears ringing with opti-
mistic reports of one of the big-
this year's quail crop was at least 
as good as in 1954, but hunting 
conditions were another story. 
H owever, many hunters saw huge 
coveys-some of almost record size 
-but for the most part the birds 
were difficult to work and shooting 
was often tough Long zone qua1l 
season ended Decem be1 15 
* 
CANOES 
By David H . Thompson 
a nd Roberb ~lann 
On May 19, 1859, young Robert 
Kennicott, the famous Cook County 
naturalist, left Fort William, on 
the north shore of L ake Superior, 
with a "brigade" of t hree canoes 
of the Hudson's Bay Company to 
explore Arctic North America. The 
following is condensed from his 
fascinating journal. 
"The thr ee canoes were each 
about 36 feet long, 4 in width, and 
2 ~2 deep in the middle The outer 
gest fall pheasant populations in \ \ 'aterfowl 
a number of years. After the open- subsequent bluebird weather failed 
ing day, most hunters agreed Sev- Duck season began slow with to produce many ducks Most hunt-
era! Conservation officers referred great masses of bu·ds reluctant to ers were caught by surprise by the 
to a strong mcrease in out-of-state leave Canada's praine provmces. A foul weather of November 2, when 
few geese were killed early, but ducks began pouring into Iowa. 
gunners, and most officers reported * • • • * * * • • 
large numbers of birds in the pri-
mary pheasant range. 
Opening day saw some hot shoot-
ing, but it cooled down overnight. 
By the second day the birds had 
become wary and from then on 
hunters reported pheasants flush-
ing wildly and running far ahead, 
even more gun shy than usual. For 
the rest of the season 1t was large-
ly a matter of just grinding out 
pheasants the hard way, some-
times walkmg all afternoon f or 
two or three shots. It was thought 
by many that lack of cover, early 
cold weather and the army of 
hunters combined to make birds 
unusually w1ld The long zone of 
pheasant :3eason closed December 
5. 
Quail 
. . . 
' ' 
.• 
•• 
' •It ••· 
• • • • 
shell is formed entirely of birch 
bark, placed with the inside out-
ward The seams are st1tched with 
split larch (tamarack) roots, and 
gummed with resin from the 
spruce. The outer shell is strength-
eneJ by a l ining of thin strips of 
larch laid longitudinally, and light 
ribs of t he same within these. The 
gunwales are formed by light bars 
of larch, about two inches square, 
mlo which the ribs enter and to 
which the edges of the bark are 
lashed by larch roots." 
"One of these canoes weighs, 
after some use, about 300 pounds 
(Continul<l on page 189 
H unters on the border rivers a nd 
in mland Iowa had tremendous 
shootmg for several days before 
the migrant birds settled down and 
grew Wise. 
Good numbers of ducks remained 
in the slate until the closing, work-
ing between cornfields and open 
water refuges. Some good field 
shooting was had by the experts 
but the highlight of the season was 
that early November flight, which 
some old-timers termed as even 
g reater than the now legendary 
flight of Armistice Day, 1940. The 
waterfowl season ended D ecember 
16. 
Deer 
This IS bemg wntten on Nov~m­
ber 30, w1th the gun season for 
deer still ahead. Bow and an·ow 
hunlmg for deet ended Noveml--er 
20, and by late November the Com-
mission had received reports f rom 
39 bo\vhunlers \vho had killed dec!·. 
Thts is not a final figure on the bow 
(lnd arrow kill. A full r eport on 
deer season results, both for bow 
a nd gun seasons, will be published 
in a future COXSERVATION IST. 
Rabbit season is now in progress, 
with good prospects. Hunters are 
cautioned not to wait too long. 
N ow 's the time for rabbit bunting, 
before Mother Nature and her 
It was an up and down quail sea-
son-a letdown for some bunters 
and great for others The bird was 
often where he wasn't expected 
and many gunners complained of 
birds taking to the timber and 
dense wedges along streams Dogs 
were generally hampered by dry 
conditions and found scent hard to 
pick up. B10log1sls believed that 
Phil Vanderpool of Storm Lake killed one of the firs t deer of the 1955 boe_,tn•;e~~~t~. weather weapons decimate rabbit 
The buck dressed out at 140 pounds: was killed at 40 yards with a single a rrow. numbers. 
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lings spaced six inches apart and C 
with a satisfactory stand of plants a n~~onl~nu:d ; rom page 188) 
sho~d produce effect.ive fenc~s and it will carry nearly 3,000 
agamst all types of hvestock m pounds besides the crew. A block 
three to four years. I is placed in lhe bottom behind one 
Unlil{e Osage Orange of the thwarts to receive the foot 
The rose is a shrub and nol a of a mast. This is not usually car-
tree; hence it will occupy much ned but whenever there is a favor-
less ground than the osage orange. able wind, a suitable pole, with a 
Il has the signal advantage of re- fork at the lop, is cul and up this 
quiring no trimming to keep 1t in is drawn a pole use? as_ a y~rd for 
bounds. Its initial vigor, partie- the square sa1l wh1ch IS trunme?, 
ularly on the poorer soils, willj by means of hnes at the corn~rs. 
greatly surpass that of the osage "The larger canoes, descnbed 
orange. For barrier effect, espe- I above, are. called north canoe_s. 
cially in separatmg cultivated Another s1ze, about 20 feet m 
fields from pastures, orchards, or length, are known as half c:ano~s; 
in fencing out terrace outlets and I while the small ones, ordmanly 
the like the plants in becoming used by the Indians and only. ten 
established should be given good or fifteen feet long, are_ called ltght 
culture. This may consist of culti- canoes. A still larger size than the 
t . 1 h' . d f t·l· north canoes were formerly used va 10n or mu c mg, an er 1 1za-l th St L w ... 
tion may be necessary for the first on the voyages up e · a 
. renee and across the lakes to Fort two or three years m order to grow . 
if 1 · d d William. These were des1gnated as ~ u? orm y vigorous an ense ! "Montreal" or lake ca.wes, capable 
arner. . . 1 of carrying 4,000 pounds of freight Ex~enmental and demonstratwn j and weathering hard storms. But The long canes of multiflora rose interlock, weaving a dense, thorny wa 1 t ngs h that th dense 
control livestock and harsh prairie winds. P an 1 s ow e for inland na vigatioo, where por-
.;: • * * * • * * * * shade produced by the hedge tends tages are so frequent, the lighter Multiflora Rose . . . regular soil surfaces and for feoc- to prevent the growth and spread "north" canoes are found prefer-
(c . d f 85) ing terraces and water outlets. of grasses and weeds that are ex- able." ontmue rom page 1 
few plants have appeared in the The washing away and erosion of tended in or above the soil through "The proper crew of such a ca-
vicinity of the rose fences. The ditch and pond banks may be pre- the development of stol~ns or run- noe is eight men: a bowsman, 
oldest hedge fences, however, sup- vented through its proper use. The ners. Bermuda . grass 1s a g~od steersman, and six middlemen. The 
ply no evidence that the rose may fibrous root system of the plant example. Stop?u~g or ch~ck~ng I bowsman, who is the guide, sits 
become a pest. Planting of fruits tends to make it valuable for Bermuda and similar plants ts 1m- I alone; the six middlemen occupy 
and vegetables may be made right erosion control and especially so por~ant because they may spread three seats placed about five feet 
up to the hedge as it does not when used as a contour fence. rap1dly fro~ pastures, terrace out- apart; and the steersman stands in 
offer objectionable competition. Close spacing of the plants in set- l~ts, uncultlv:ated areas, and road- the stern, never sitting down while 
The roots tend to grow downward ting usually increases the effective- s1des to culllvated fields. the canoe is in motion. The latter 
instead of spreading laterally. In ness for such purposes and as a Livestock may browse upon the uses a paddle with a much longer 
fact, rows of crops adjacent to the barrier against livestock for the tips of the lender rose branches and handle and broader blade than the 
hedge may show greater vigor first four to six years after plant- trample them down while they are rest; he paddles as well as the 
and yields, due perhaps to the ing. young. This is likely when the I others, rarely using his paddle as a 
lessening of evaporation and stunt- Other Uses plants are from one to two years 1 rudder, but only makes a little over 
ing effects of fairly strong winds. As a cover for quail and other old. Well established barriers have half as many strokes as the others. 
Studies have sl:own that the rose forms of wildlife it is of great not been damaged materially by As the steersman's post is much 
fences do not harbor as many value. This is especially true in the feeding of livestock on leaves the hardest, all of the good mid-
field mice, chinch bugs and other prairie regions, on bottom lands, and branches, or by trampling and ! dlemen take the post by turns. In 
insects injurious to crops, as do and where there are little or no attempts to push through the I good water the guide uses an or-
weed and grass fence rows and permanent winter harbors. It may hedge. The plants are also resist- dinary paddle but on rapids, or in 
ravines. This is possibly due to also serve to an advantage as an ant to the attacks of fungus dis- turning sharp corners, be takes 
the excellent cover given wildlife enclosure for wildlife areas. The eases and foliage-eating msects. , one larger than that of the steers-
insect predators such as quail, rose is colorful in flower, foliage Thus far, therefore, spraying for man. All keep perfect time, and, 
other birds, skunks, foxes and the and fruit, and its shape and form pest control has not been needed. when the three crews came abreast, 
like. renders it valuable for use in beau- An Effecti\'e, Harmless Barrier as they sometimes did, all singing 
High, Wide and Handsome lifying both the home grounds and Livestock of the various kmds and keeping stroke together, the 
The multiflora rose hedge grows the farmstead. The bountiful seed are often injured seriously through effect was very exhilarating." 
to a height of about seven to nine crops of a reddish orange color sup- contact with wire fences particu- "In ascending some parts of the 
feet and to a spread of seven or ply a dependable source of food for larly. I nasmuch as the living fence stream, where t~e current was too 
eight feet in about five to six years. many d1fferent kinds of birds dur- establishes a dense barrier, 1t ex- strong for paddlmg, the ca~oe was 
In 1 t tb d . · · m· g the w1·nter season. 1 d th · t h . ht f b t propelled by poles. On s rooger a er years ese tmenswns m c u es e v1ew o a e1g o a ou I 
. . rapids the men were often forced growth do not appear to change The time required for the rose to ~Jght orE leo _feet. wt hen Idn full to pull the canoe with lines, walk-
matenally. New canes g row up make a satisfactory barrier will ~ohage. ven m wm er or urm_g ing in the ice-cold water or along 
and the old ones die. The mass of vary with the soil fertilit)-, plant- the dormant season l~e screen ts the shore where its nature per-
canes with thorns, therefore, tends ing care, culture and site. On the almost perfect. There 1.s less tend- mitted to avoid a laborious por-
to increase in density and become experimental grounds of the Uni- ency, therefore, for hvestock to ta , ' 
more in penetrable each year with- versity of Missouri under condi- attempt to . penetrate_ the barrie~·· ?.~ach day we started about 3 
out growth extension in spread or tions of fairly good soil and culture, Also,_ ti:tere 1s no hkehhood of se.n- a.m, stopped at about g a.m. for 
height. The multiflora does not a barrier effective against horses ous mJury through contact With breakfast, and camped at about 
require clipping, pruning, training and cattle was developed after two the thorn~ plant. Is p.m., or later when the arctic 
or other support maintenance years of good growth. Farm plant- The hetght, spread and thorny days were longer They paddle with 
costs. The length of life is long, as ings in other sections have also mass is about as diificult to scale great rapidity, making about 40 
specimen plantings of more than formed effective barriers at the or penetrate by man or beast as strokes per minute. When it 1s 
75 years are still in excellent con- beginning of the third year. On the most substantial structures considered that this IS kept up, 
dition and capable of serving as tight, poor or droughty soils and used around various kinds of insti- exclusive for several "smokes" of 
effective barriers. where little care is given the plant- tutions including athletic grounds. about 15 minutes each, and of the 
This Asiatic rose has been em- ings, a longer period may be re- The great number of uses to which stops for breakfast and dinner, 
ployed as a low windbreak with quired to produce hedge fences as the multiflora rose fence may be from twelve to fifteen hours pr.r 
good results. It may prevent soil satisfactory barriers against live- put makes it almost a so-called day, some idea may be formed of 
erosion, soil blowing, snow drifting stock and especially for hogs, sheep "natural" for use as an enclosure the extreme powers of these 
and wind damage. The plant is and goats. Under good growing for tree, small fruit and vegetable French-Canadian and Iroquois voy-
used alongside or across gullies, ir- I conditions, however, year-old seed- 1 plantations. ageurs." 
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' I Ma llards on t h2 t able! Roast ed t o a turn and st uffed w ith wild rlc:e, this is one of t he 
fi nes t it ems on Mother Na t ure's menu. Many hun t ers sc:off a t eat ers who prefer domest ic: 
fowl 
tally different from that of sea- and, when equipped with a lock 
soned game. When fresh, meat and key, it will keep it safe. 
lacks taste: when it is reasonably Before storing your gun, clean 
seasoned it is tender and full of fla- 1l thoroughly. Use a good solvent 
vor It's all a matter of taste, so in the bore until the patch comes 
store your game to give the taste o.tt clean, then dry thoroughly and 
you like the best. put. m a hght film of oil. Too much 
No matter how much hunting 01! <'an be as dangerous as an oh-
and fishing the outdoorsman does, st rue! ion in the bore. Excessive 
he generally keeps in the bac•k of oil or g1 ease in the chamber or 
his mind a picture of the campfire, bore can create pressures greater 
steaming coffee and broiled venison than the safe maximum Clean a I 
or ftied fish. Nothing stimulates metal parts and \\.Ipe on a light 
the laggmg appetite so much as a film of oil Stock waxes and pre-
day in the woods and along servalives will keep the wood in 
streams followed by a sizzling meal good condition. 
of venison, wild fowl or fish with 1 When cleaning your gun, be by 
potatoes and coffee yourself The only time you need 
When the vagrant cow bird tries 
to take advantage of the little yel-
low warbler by laying an egg in its 
nest, the warbler generally refuses 
to co-operate. It simply roofs over 
the whole nest, eggs and all, builds 
a second nest on top of the first one 
and starts all over again. 
ammunition is m the hunting field 
or on the range so leave 1t locked 
away separately from the firearms 
Check for mechanical defects and 
always make sure the bore is 
clear before using the gun. No\Y 
that the gun is clean, lock it in 
the rack. 
Wild Game ... 
Friends will probably want t o 
see your guns when they come to 
Land turtles, or the Terrapene, call Naturally you want to shov.· 
on r·ecreation rather than on a need dr il f th · t the own eas y 1 rown m o your pnde and joy. Open the ac-for food: therefore, little time has t H H (tontmu• 1 Crnm vall'~ 1115) wa er.- tiun. The first thing to do is to open been devoted to the preparation People eating game for the first -- - the action and make sure there are 
and cooking of wild meal. p G b time usually compare it with beef, et un . . . no cartndges in the cham er 01' 
pork and other domestic meats, but To preserve game meal, the a n i- (Continued from PBP:l IIIG) magazme An open action IS the 
it should be remembered that game mal must be bled, dressed and at home. Treat every gun as if it most dependable safety because the 
has a distinctive flavor which, for cooled propetly As soon as pos- were loaded. Since "unloaded" guns firing pm cannot reach the car-
the mosl part, 1s not comparable sible after the animal 1s killed it have caused injury, constder them t11dge. All safeties are mechanical 
wilh the meal of any other ani- should be field-dressed and the vis- all loaded and treat lhem with the and thus subject to malfunction. 
mals. The flesh of game birds, cera, lungs, heart and hver re- respect due a loaded firearm. Use them supplementary to good 
when young, is generally tender moved Bacteria in the abdominal When taking a gun home you gun handling 
and contains less fat than poultry, cavity can soon cause spoilage and want to protect 1t as well as carry E>en with an open action-or if 
is of a fine, though strong flavor, the contents of the abdo~en. should it safely, so carry it m a w.so A 1L must be closed to get the right 
and is easy to digest Game meat be emptied quickly Th1s 1s pa:- good gun is worth the few ext1a "feel"--poillf the muzzle in a safe 
IS usually of a dark color (ruffed tiCularly true of deer and othe1 b1g i dollars to buy a good gun case. Il d1rectio11. An expert is easily rec-
grouse and quail being excepbons) game ammal::; that may be k1lled I will keep inquiring hands away and ognized by the way he hand!es a 
and is usually cooked rare. some distance from home prevent the fine stock from being firearm. He never allov .. ·s tt . to 
Age affects the flavor and tex- Small game animals a re much scratched. Naturally, carry it un- 1 point at anything he does not m-
ture of the meat from wild ammals eastet to eviscerate and skm whtle loaded and uncocked. If possible, lend to shoot. 
and birds. It is impossible to state they are still warm than after the take the bolt out and cany it sep- You can also recognize the per-
the age at which an animal will be carcass becomes cold. Scent and arately. son ignorant of the safety rules 
hest for meal, but everyone knows other glands found m some small \Ve take pride in the ownership by the carelessness and dn;regard 
that meal from old ammals is game should be removed at once; of a fine hunting nfle or shotgun \<\.llh which he handles a gun Al-
tougher than from young ones. The if they are left m the meat may It should be displayed to best ad- ways ins1st that everyone near 
flesh of very young animals fre- become tainted Those glands are vantage. An attmct1vc gun rack you obey these common sense 
quenlly lacks ftavot and is watery. under the fo relegs a nd along the will lend to the rifle's appearance rules of safe gun handling. 
An old an1mal, tf fat and healthy, spine in the small of the back near * * • • .. * • * * 
1s beltet than a young one in poor I the rump. They arc generally 
condition pear-shaped waxy or reddish ker-
Venlson has the same chemical I nels. The gla~ds should no~ be cut I 
compositiOn as beef but is not or brought m contact With the 
nearly so fat as meat from well-fed meat. 
cattle A lean vemson roast before Upland game bi rds and wale;·- I 
cookmg contains, on the average, fowl should be drawn as soon as 
75 r:er cent water, 20 per cent pro- pos3 1blc that 1s, the inlemal or-
tein and 2 per cent fat. A lean gan3 should be removed Viscera 
beef rump may contain 65 per cent decomposes more rap1dly than 
to 70 per cent water, 20 per cent to other parts of the ca rcass, and if 
23 per cent p1·otein and 5 per cent left in arc likely to affect the 1 est 
to 14 pet cent fat Venison. hke of the bird. 
beef and other common meats, is 
thoroughly digestible whatever the 
method of cooking. 
On the average, game birds fur-
nish a little more protein than the 
so-called red meats, but the two 
classes red and white meats are 
equally nounshmg. It is probable 
that the method of cooking, as well 
as differences in the composition or 
texture, has an effect on the ease 
with which both white and red 
meat is digested . 
All game must be hung m a cor>l 
place for a t1me m order that it 
may become more tender and ~Ml­
atable As the meat begins to age 
its flavor tmproves: this process 
enhances the culinary value To 
season venison, fot example the 
entire carcass should be hung up 
for 10 days at least; two weeks is 
better. Generally speakmg, the 
length of Lime depends largely on 
individual taste Whatever the 
opinion or prejudice on seasoning 
11 Jl I 
Game nowadays is hunted pri-
marily f01 sport, with the emphasis 
game, one thing is certain the While the hunter knows his guns , his fa mily ma y ~ot . A few minutes ebroke 
meat of freshly-killed game iS to- I s truc:tion c:an prevent a tra gedy. The best safegua rd IS to keep your pe t gun hous 
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lcefishing . . . 
(Continued from page 185) 
Story County pond, often taking 
btg bluegills as fast as they could 
be hauled oul. Corn borers were 
used exclusively, and according to 
Ed Kozicky and George Clark of 
Ames the best fishing was in 14 
feet of water the deepest part of 
the pond. 
Kozicky told us that in recent 
years Iowa State College entomolo-
gists have received numerous re-
quests for corn borers from Mich-
igan anglers, where winter bluegill 
fishing is important winter sport. 
Apparently com borer grubs rank 
high as a bluegill bait. 
These larvae may be obtained in 
winter from cornstalks that have 
not been cut up by choppers. Some 
anglers gather bundles of the corn-
stalks and take them home to their 
basements, where they can cut 
them up in comfort. The corn 
stalks are split \Vith a kmfe. and 
the corn bore1 larvae may be found 
lying dormant in the pith of the 
stalk. The larvae may be held by 
placing them in a jar filled with 
corn frass and pith and storing in 
a refrigerator The larvae will re-
main dormant, and be used as 
needed. 
CrappiE's and Tackle 
Lloyd Huff, Conservation Officer 
for Polk County, also reports that 
anglers last winter had some good 
crappie fishmg in some gravel pits 
around Des Moines. Minnows were 
used; the smaller the better How-
ever, crappies do not feed heavily 
in winter and must be sought out 
by the fishermen. Crappies digest 
hardly any food in cold water, and 
a minnow may pass through a 
crappie's dtgestive tract almost un-
changed. 
As in Ice-fishing anywhere, light 
tackle must be used for panfish. 
Successful winter bluegill fisher-
men use small hooks (about size 8 
or 10) and usc a 4-pound leader for 
a line. A single light split shot 
serves as a sinker and a small bob-
ber must be used since panfish bite 
lightly in wintet water. Most fish-
ermen test the lake's depth with a 
snap-on sinker and then set their 
little bobbers so that they fish 
about six inches above the bottom. 
Fish for bluegills through small 
holes, no more than 10 inches m 
dtameter. Many veteran 1ce fisher-
men maintam that small holes are 
best for ice-fishing. 
The Big Problem 
The big drawback in ice-fishing 
farm ponds and artifictal lakes 
seems to be in finding the fish. 
Bluegills and sunfish evidently 
move very little in cold water. We 
have no suggestions on how to find 
them. It does seem, however, that 
a farm pond or small lake could be 
successfully "prospected" by an 
angler spudding a number of holes 
in different locations and then try-
ing his luck in each until he finds 
where the fish are schooled. Sev-
eral anglers last winter fished 
Lak e Ahquabi around sunken brush 
piles. It was a good idea, but it 
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failed to produce. Perhaps fishing 
in the deepest part of the lake or 
po.":ld is the answer, as it was in 
the Story County pond mentioned 
earlier. 
If any readers have methods or 
suggestions on winter fishing in 
farm ponds and artificial lakes, the 
CONSER\'ATIONIST would greatly ap-
preciate hearing about them. Ice-
fishing in such waters could fur-
nish important winter recreation if 
more was known about it, a nd 
southern Iowa anglers might even 
join their northern brethren in set-
ting a tradition. 
WHEN DOES 
HOTFOOT "HOLE UP"? 
I n a recent biology seminar, Iowa 
Game Biologist Glen Sanderson, 
now with the Illinois Natural His-
tory Survey, mentioned specific 
temperatures at which cottontail 
rabbits "hole up" for sheller. 
When questioned about condi-
tions that send H otfoot under-
ground, Glen wrote "A general 
statement does not tell the whole 
story; however, here are three ref-
erences to rabbits and their 'holing 
up' temperatures. The last one 
listed is the one I referred to 9.t 
our Des Moines seminar." 
"In Mammals of North America, 
Victor Cahalane says 'All together, 
winter is an uncomfortable season 
for the cottontaiL The female is 
especially likely to stay huddled in 
her burrow or form during storms 
and does not seek any food ,mtil 
they are over. To some extent this 
is also true of the male. As a re-
sult, Michigan cottontails have 
been found to weigh one to 4'our 
ounces less in late winter than in 
the early part of that season. Fe-
males lose more than twice as 
much weight as males, presumably 
because Lhey are more easily 
scared into shelter by bad weath-
er' ". 
Jam Shennan Pl1 •t 
Now 's the t ime for a little ra bbit hunt ing, but sc ientist s ha ve found tha t if it 's b elow 
ze ro the bunnies will like ly be holed up. 
* ~ * * ground dens was explored with a 
ferret and 14 per cent were found 
to be occupied. With temperatures 
from l2°F. to -8°F. burrow occu-
pancy by rabbits was three times 
as great. since 49 of 117 burrows 
( 42 per cent) contained rabbits. 
Considering all attempts to start 
rabbits from the several types of 
cover worked (dens, brush piles, 
building foundations, etc.), days 
with minimum readings of 12°F. 
to - 8 F. proved nearly twice as 
successful as did days falling in 
the 32 °F . to 12 F. range. Under 
the firs t conditions mentioned, 139 
situations were "ferreted" and 95 
rabbits were started, whereas only 
43 individuals were found in 112 
attempts at temperatures of 32°F. 
to 12 F.'". 
Bad Sportsmanship ..• 
"I n Ecology, Linduska also dis-
cussed temperature effects on rab-
bits and difference in denning ac-
tivities of the two sexes. He 
showed that rabbits taken during 
the 'pheasant season' (October 15 
to November 15) were about half 
males and half females, while rab-
bits taken during the 'rabbit sea-
son' (November 6 to December 31) 
were largely male rabbits." 
The material in Sanderson's let-
ter seems to indica te that in cold 
chmales. female cottontails are 
more sensitive to cold than the 
males. It also indicates that it 
might be wise to hunt rabbits "by 
the thermometer", and that dur-
ing zero or sub-zero temperatures 
most rabbits may be securely 
holed-up and hard to flush. 
The ironic angle is that the ma-
jority of signs des troyed are ones 
which say, in effect: "Come on in. 
Thts IS a public hunting grounds." 
JM 
(Continued from pngc 186) 
license that can never be spent di-
rectly on fish and game conserva-
tion 1t must buy a new sign. 
"J. P. Linduska, in the Journal ·
1 
* "' 
of Wildlife Management, reported: ( \ 
* "' * • 
'Of the various factors whtch might ~ 
influence den use by rabbits, air 
temperature in itself appeared to 
be highly important. Although 
these studies showed that rabbits 
made some use of dens at temper-
atures above freezing, the most 
productive lest hunting with fer-
rets was done on the coldest days. 
'Under a range of temperatures 
of 32°F. lo l2°F., a total of 64 
* 
Jim S)u.-nn.1n Pho to 
Hotfoot is a ha rdy little cuss , w ith soft , 
warm fu r. His ha bit of hol in9 up In bitter 
weather isn' t a stamp of weakness, but a 
tribute to good unse. 
J I Shf'nnan P 10t 
This si9n was a n invit a tion to f, unt on pub lic property, but a shotgun blast ruined it 
Replacln9 It will c os t a bout $1.50, and t he revenue of one hunting license will be 
los t to Iowa sporhmen 
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THIS IS A LARGE. 
1-\INGEO OR REMOVABLE. TOP 
FOR EASE OF Fl LUNG 
CAPACITY FE.EDER AND 
IS VERY \-\ANDY 51 N CE 
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NOT DR I FT I N "-' CAN BE 
USED FOR M 05T OF OUR. 
~MALL P~A"tHEREO FRtcND5 
~ ' I 
I 
I 
I 
-.:: 
-..:-
- -:-
"""' ---
- ---
- -:-
DIMENSIONS ON 
THESE FEEDERS ARE 
ONLY APPROXIMATE-
MANY VARIATIONS 
CAN BE MADE• 
OPERATION TID-BITS 
-- ,.,,~-
--------
FILL HOLES IN A 5MALL 
SECTION m= L06 WIIH SUET 
MIXED WITH GRAIN OR SUN -
FLOWER SEEDS • 6MALL 
SHALLOW CAN5 FILLED 
WITt-\ THE SAME. AN D TACKED 
ON TRF.E5 I S ALSO GoOD • 
I 
I 
BE SURE TO PLAC-E: 
FEEDER5 CLOSE. TO SHRUB5 
OR TREES 50 YOUR 81 RD 
GUESTS CAN FLV INTO 
THE. BRAN CHES FO~ 
PROTECTION AND SHeLTER · 
---rl' ~~~-i 1 \l_ \ ,-r 1 · · , I I ..:...--~ I 
-- - - -....-
• 
I ! 
. -
I I 
I 
. 
... . 
,, ... -
--
..... ""' _. 
A SUET 
"'AN EAR OF CORN 
WILL- ATTRACT THE 
eLUE ....JAV AND 
WOOOPE0KE:~5 • 
Oblo Conaervatlon Bulletin. 
FOR. THE S.E ED 
EAT!? I<!:> A MIXTURE 
OF SUNR..OWeR St:=E.OS 
"'-CRACKE: D WI2N AN C> 
PEANUT HEAI<!TS I S 
VER-Y GOOD • 
